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Charitable Giving Strategies
Maximize the impact of your charitable giving while
working to minimize taxes
Supporting the causes that are important to you may be a significant part of your
current and long-term planning. While giving is driven largely by passion for
the causes and the institutions you support, making tax-efficient gifts could be an
important part of your giving strategy.

Are you confident with your current charitable giving plan?
•		Does your giving strategy coincide with today’s tax laws?
•		Do you understand that what you give can be just as important as how you give?
•		Have you communicated your philanthropic values and goals to your family?
•		Are you maximizing gifting strategies that minimize both estate and
income taxes?

Family

What can Wilmington Trust Emerald Advisory Services provide?
Wealth

Business

Our holistic approach to planning
seeks to integrate and align your family,
wealth planning, and business goals to
help prepare you for life’s transitions.

There are many different ways to give to charity, including outright gifts, private
foundations, charitable trusts, and bequests. We’ll analyze your situation and
philanthropic goals and help you determine the strategy that is most appropriate
for your family.

Our team can:
•		Analyze the effect of current estate and income tax laws on your short- and
long-term charitable giving strategies
•		Establish a multigenerational philanthropic plan
•		Discuss the development of a family philanthropic mission and vision, and the
strategies that may be used to achieve your goals
•		Help you create and manage your family foundation utilizing best practices
•		Provide modeling of charitable trust strategies and how they might help with
tax minimization
•		Offer guidance for business owners on how to integrate charitable giving with
your business succession planning
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How does this strategy work with other strategies?
Our Charitable Giving Strategies complement many of our other Wilmington
Trust Emerald Advisory Services. By providing financial education and encouraging
more open dialogue among family members, we can help you prepare to share
your family’s wealth transfer and other succession plans.

Contact us to
learn more about
Wilmington Trust
Emerald Advisory
Services Charitable
Giving Strategies
Please contact:
Carol G. Kroch
National Director of Philanthropic Planning
302.651.8928
ckroch@wilmingtontrust.com

Wilmington Trust Emerald Advisory Services is a registered service mark and refers
to this service provided by Wilmington Trust, N.A., a member of the M&T family.
Wilmington Trust is a registered service mark used in connection with various
fiduciary and non-fiduciary services offered by certain subsidiaries of M&T Bank
Corporation including, but not limited to, Manufacturers & Traders Trust Company
(M&T Bank), Wilmington Trust Company (WTC) operating in Delaware only,
Wilmington Trust, N.A. (WTNA), Wilmington Trust Investment Advisors, Inc.
(WTIA), Wilmington Funds Management Corporation (WFMC), and Wilmington
Trust Investment Management, LLC (WTIM). Such services include trustee, custodial,
agency, investment management, and other services. International corporate and
institutional services are offered through M&T Bank Corporation’s international
subsidiaries. Loans, credit cards, retail and business deposits, and other business
and personal banking services and products are offered by M&T Bank, Member
FDIC. Please visit our websites at www.wilmingtontrust.com and www.mtb.com for
additional information regarding our brands and products and services offered.

There is a flat fee to enroll in Wilmington Trust Emerald Advisory Services for a
specified enrollment period (“Enrollment Period”). The fee is customized based on
the Enrollment Period, your needs and circumstances and the complexity of the
anticipated analysis. Our services terminate at the end of the Enrollment Period.
Wilmington Trust is not authorized to and does not provide legal or tax advice. Our
advice and recommendations provided to you is illustrative only and subject to the
opinions and advice of your own attorney, tax advisor or other professional advisor.
The information provided herein is for information purposes only and is not intended
as an offer or solicitation for the sale of any tax, estate planning, or financial product
or service or a recommendation or determination that any tax, estate planning, or
investment strategy is suitable for a specific investor. Note that tax, estate planning,
and financial strategies require consideration for suitability of the individual, business,
or investor, and there is no assurance that any strategy will be successful.
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